Use of a lentiviral flap vector for induction of CTL immunity against melanoma. Perspectives for immunotherapy.
A central triple-stranded DNA structure created during HIV-1 reverse transcription, the central flap, acts as a cis-active nuclear import determinant of the HIV-1 DNA genome. Insertion of the sequences responsible for formation of the central DNA flap into an HIV-1-derived vector strongly enhances its transduction efficiency. HIV-1 vectors with or without inclusion of the DNA flap and encoding the same melanoma polyepitope were constructed to transduce dendritic cells (DCs) and to evaluate their capacity for induction of melanoma-specific cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (CTL) responses ex vivo and in vivo. HIV-1 vectors including the DNA flap transduced up to 100% of immature mouse and human DCs. Inoculation of HLA-A2.1 transgenic mice with this flap vector elicited vigorous and multi-specific long-term anti-melanoma CTL responses, whereas the parental vector lacking the flap sequence was less efficient. Furthermore, human DCs transduced ex vivo with the recombinant DNA flap vector displayed efficient multi-specific primary human CTL responses against melanoma. Lentiviral vectors including the DNA flap should be powerful tools both for active immunization and for the ex vivo priming of CTL for tumor immunotherapy.